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*************************************************************************************************************
ABSTRACT
This project investigated the consequences of windstorms on the forests of Itasca State
Park, Minnesota. Itasca Park has unique value as a preserve where old-growth stands of pines,
now 200-350+ years old, escaped the logging that cleared nearly all other forests in the state.
Following the infamous storm of July 1995, I undertook surveys of wind damage to trees and of
windstorm-related regeneration, building on my past research on windstorms at Itasca, ongoing
since 1983. The objectives were (1) to understand the consequences of windstorms for tree
populations, succession, and species diversity in this unique natural area; (2) to continue to
monitor changes in Itasca's vegetation, as it responds to windstorms and to global warming; (3)
to evaluate the consequences of windstorm events for old growth pine populations. The focus is
on moderate windstorms that damage scattered trees every year.
On the basis of three damage surveys (1983, 1987, 1995), it is clear that Itasca Park's
older red and white pines sustain heavy mortality in windstorms. In a typical old pine/hardwoods
forest, approximately 10% of each pine population was damaged, half the white pines surviving
their damage but most red pines killed outright. This figure includes pines damaged in two major
storm years (1983 and 1995) plus pines damaged over another three years (1984-1987) as
surveyed in 1987; thus it represents five years of windstorm effects. In a younger pine/spruce/fir
stand, red pines sustained less damage but white pines were heavily damaged as in the older
forest.
The loss of ancient pines is not compensated for by pine regeneration. Windstorm
events are not triggering pulses of pine reproduction in the way that fires do, judging from
regeneration surveys repeated over time. Widely scattered white pine seedlings grow only on
rotting logs, while red pine seedlings are exceedingly rare. Where storms admit sufficient light
for pine reproduction, we see instead very rapid growth of aspen and other hardwood sprouts.
Elsewhere, smaller treefall areas are apparently too shady for these pines. Efforts by park
managers to obtain pine regeneration show a devastating role for deer.
More generally, the windstorm disturbance regime has very different consequences in
different forest types, depending primarily on the wood strength of the understory trees.
Although disturbances are theoretically expected to enrich diversity by setting back succession
in open patches, this dynamic does not occur in the pine/hardwood forest type where a windfirm
understory of maples, ironwood, and shrubs survive windstorms to grow upward toward the
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canopy, shading the ground and precluding colonization of light-demanding species. Here
windstorms accelerate succession by removing early-successional aspen, birch, and pine from
the canopy. The overall effect is a depletion of diversity. In contrast, the pine/spruce/fir forest
type has a weak-wooded understory and thus more frequent formation of discrete canopy light
gaps. The highest damage rates within the park are seen for aspen (in overmature, fungusinfested stands) and for white spruce. Patterns of mortality differ between sites and between
storms.
Moderate windstorms change the forest by imposing uneven mortality amongst the
canopy trees, but have surprisingly little effect on tree regeneration, beyond the rotting log
substrates they leave behind. Twelve years of observing regeneration plots (1984-1996, in the
pine/hardwoods forest type) showed dramatic changes over time, but those changes did not
differ between treefall and control areas.
Instead, alterations in the lower layers of the forest might result from a severe drought
event in 1988 or might represent a general successional shift in composition as the aspen and
pine canopies deteriorate. Major changes include thinning of small seedlings of sugar maple,
red maple, and lowbush blueberry; decline in diversity of shrubs; a pulse of red oak seedling
germination (long after the key windstorm, between 1992 and 1996), and increased numbers of
tall (height>2 m, diameter<2.5 cm) seedlings of shade-tolerant species: sugar maple, red maple,
and ironwood. The loss of shrub diversity across the drought period could be a harbinger of
global warming consequences.
These findings have management implications. First, to preserve and replicate the old
growth pine forests of Minnesota, there is a compelling need -for more and larger preserves.
The rarity and fragmentation of ancient forest remnants puts the biodiversity of these forests at
grave risk of destruction by catastrophic windstorms. Second, salvage logging should be
avoided since the rotting logs represent major germination sites for the pines and other trees of
Itasca, particularly the conifers and paper birch; these logs also support remarkable diversity of
fungi and bryophytes. Third, continuing study is needed to elucidate the interactions between
fire, windstorms, climate change, and deer as they together structure the forests of Itasca. Many
species reach the limits of their natural ranges at this ecotone between conifer forest, deciduous
forest, and prairie. Thus Itasca State Park is an invaluable laboratory for monitoring ecological
sensitivity and forest dynamics in the future.
************************************************************************************************************
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************************************************************************************************************
INTRODUCTION
In July of 1995, a severe windstorm crossed northern Minnesota. With peak windspeeds
of 100 mph, this storm caused extensive destruction (Hazard Mitigation Survey Team 1995)
including damage to the forests of Itasca State Park.
Itasca Park was established originally to protect the headwaters of the Mississippi River,
but it also has unique ecological value as a preserve where old-growth stands (to 350 years old)
of red and white pine escaped the logging that cleared nearly all other forests in the state
(Rusterholz 1996; Frelich and Reich 1995). The park is an island of old forests in a matrix of
highly disturbed land including frequently logged, young forests. Even parts of the park that
were once logged (Aaseng 1976) now support unusually mature forests (80 yr +) for the region.
Thus the future of Itasca's forests is of great concern.
Other ancient forests have been struck by windstorms in recent years, from Wisconsin's
Flambeau Tract (Dunn et al. 1983; Canham and Loucks 1984) to the Tionesta Forest of
Pennsylvania (Peterson and Pickett 1995) to the Five Ponds Wilderness Area of New York's
Adirondacks (Jenkins 1996), the latter site damaged days after Minnesota's July 1995 storm.
Clearly these windstorm disturbances are natural. However, their consequences are
devastating when so little old growth forest remains (Frelich 1995; Davis 1996) and thus a single
storm takes out a large fraction of sparse remaining ancient forest.
In Itasca Park, the loss of majestic pines that date back as far as 1650 is especially
troubling because the pines are not reproducing widely in Itasca Park today. Research and
management work has shown that the pines are vulnerable to herbivory by deer (Ross et al.
1970) and require light and other conditions created by natural wildfire (Spurr 1954; Frissell
1973; Heinselman 1973; Frelich 1992). Whether or not windstorms might substitute for fires in
this regard is a question addressed in this study.
Windstorms influence forest diversity and succession in two interacting ways: through
the pattern and extent of damage, and through the pattern of regeneration following windstorms.
Thus this project juxtaposes these two components of the windstorm response in order to
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understand how the windstorms change the forest and its diversity. Although disturbances like
wind are theoretically expected to enrich diversity, there are circumstances under which
diversity is depleted by wind disturbance (Webb 1989, 1998).
This report summarizes my research on windstorms in Itasca State Park in 1996-1997,
with new studies of the 1995 windstorm and follow-up studies of 13 years of response to an
earlier windstorm in 1983. The temporal framework includes, since 1983, three damage and
mortality surveys and three sampling efforts for fixed plots where regeneration is being
monitored, in treefall areas and in nearby control areas. The project had three major objectives:
OBJECTIVE #1. To understand the consequences of windstorms for individual tree populations
and thence for succession and species diversity.
OBJECTIVE #2. To continue and expand long-term studies (since 1983) of windstorm
responses at Itasca Park in comparison with background changes in vegetation in an ecotonal
location.
OBJECTIVE #3. To evaluate the consequences of windstorm events for old growth pine
populations.
************************************************************************************************************
OBJECTIVES IN DETAIL
(1) Windstorm Consequences for Tree (and Shrub) Populations and Communities: This
work was motivated in part by the complexity of windstorm responses by forest communities.
There is an urgent need to examine the details of disturbance responses in order to understand
the influence of disturbance on succession and diversity, and to gain new insight into the limits
of the patch dynamics paradigm as a model for maximizing diversity. The static view of forests
has given way long since to a dynamic view, first with the concept of succession and then (by
various names) with the, patch dynamics perspective that recognizes how disturbances can
produce within a community a mosaic of patches in various stages of succession (Watt 1947;
Bray 1956; Connell and Slatyer 1977; Bormann and Likens 1979; Sousa 1984; Mooney and
Godron 1983; Pickett and White 1985). Windstorms can create light gaps, potential nodes of
diversity enrichment by providing sites that shade-intolerant plants can colonize (Williamson
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1975; Denslow 1980, 1987; Hibbs 1982, 1983; Barden 1979, 1981; Runkle 1981, 1985, 1990;
Brokaw 1982; Brokaw and Scheiner 1989; Orians 1982; Foster & Reiners 1986; Hubbell and
Foster 1986; Uhl et al. 1988; Poulson and Platt 1989; Connell 1989; Worrall and Harrington
1988; Lertzman and Krebs 1991; Lertzman 1992; McClure and Lee 1993). Windstorm
disturbance might also enrich diversity by generating substrate heterogeneity: rotting logs,
mounds and pits when trees uproot, and stumps when trees snap in the wind (Falinski 1978;
Putz 1983; Beatty 1984, 1991; Putz et al. 1983; Webb 1988; Schaetzl et al. 1989; Peterson et
al. 1990).
However, not all disturbance events enrich species diversity or provide opportunities for
new colonists (Webb 1989, 1998). Existing plants are the usual beneficiaries of gap formation,
especially when gaps are small (Watt 1947; Bray 1956; Brewer and Merritt 1978; Canham 1985;
Runkle 1984, 1990; Spies et al. 1990; Cho and Boemer 1991). Environmental heterogeneity is
not always detectable or significant when openings are small (Collins and Pickett 1987, 1988). If
windstorms neither create regeneration opportunities for light-demanding plants nor damage
shade-tolerant trees most heavily (King 1986; Webb 1989), then disturbance can accelerate
succession rather than setting it back in disturbed patches (Lertzman 1992; Webb 1989), and
can deplete overall diversity rather than enriching it.
In a striking illustration of these two trajectories of disturbance-mediated change, two
Itasca forest communities respond very differently to windstorms, despite their close proximity
and similarities in climate and windstorm disturbance regime, as this report and my previous
work (Webb 1989) show. The windfirmness of the understory species is the major controlling
difference. Where the understory comprises strong-wooded trees (sugar maple, ironwood), little
new light reaches the forest floor, and thus light-demanding species cannot establish. Where
the understory is open or susceptible to windthrow (due to weak wood such as that of balsam
fir), we see the formation of sizable light gaps where richness could be enriched. In the latter
case, windstorms set back succession in open patches, allowing both shade-tolerant and
shade-intolerant species to coexist at the landscape scale. However, in the other case with a
windfirm understory, windstorms accelerate succession as that windfirm understory moves up
into the canopy. Clearly, generalizations about major influences and about diversity/disturbance
relationships must be made with caution and with full knowledge of the biology of each member
of the forest community.
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(2) Continuing longitudinal studies of the windstorm disturbance regime and forest
responses: Beyond short-term elucidation of forest responses to windstorm events, this
longitudinal work uses repeated sampling to shed light on the temporal dimensions of the
windstorm disturbance regime as well as the response over time to individual windstorm events.
Ecologists are increasingly recognizing the importance of historical events that disrupt equilibrial
conditions and shape communities. However, in the effort to reconstruct the disturbance regime
and to predict succession, we find that studies of single disturbance events or even short time
periods can give us misleading and indeed contradictory estimates of forest turnover and
disturbance return time. Some of our best knowledge about windstorm frequencies and
consequences come from historical (Stearns 1949; Canham and Loucks 1984; Lorimer 1977;
Seischab and Orwig 1991; Whitney 1986) and retrospective landscape reconstructions (Henry
and Swan 1974; Oliver and Stephens 1977; Foster 1988; Foster and Boose 1995; Foster et al.
1996). These methods are better at detecting catastrophic windstorms than the moderate
windstorms that occur more often. Other valuable studies of disturbance regimes that include
windstorms determine disturbance dates by the establishment of shade-intolerant trees and by
pulses of radial growth by shade-tolerant trees (Lorimer 1985; White et al. 1985; Glitzenstein et
al. 1986; Frelich and Martin 1988; Lorimer et al. 1988; Canham 1989; Lorimer and Frelich 1989;
Shiyatov 1990; Payette et al. 1990; Stewart et al. 1991; Frelich and Lorimer 1991; Foster et al.
1992). This approach identifies gaps of the past but can't always make a causal link to
windstorms and cannot detect windstorm-driven turnover that did not create gaps (Webb 1998).
Clearly these generally coarse-grained studies of past disturbance events need to be
supplemented by longitudinal field studies of wind damage if we are to understand rates of
forest change and turnover at the level of individual plant populations. Another contribution of
long term studies derives from the close relationship between vegetation change and climate
change. Most global warming scenarios predict increases in storm frequency and severity. The
Itasca, Minnesota, region is ideal for elucidating longitudinal change because of its ecotonal
location, near the prairie-forest border which has shifted during past episodes of climate change
(McAndrews 1966; Grimm 1983). Thus this location should continue to exhibit climatic
sensitivity in its vegetation, lending unusual value to long term studies of change in forest
structure and composition.
This project is unusual in evaluating multiple disturbance events over time at the same
place. By assessing effects of specific known disturbance events, this project helped to
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uncover the temporal dimensions of the forcing disturbance events, unlike the widely used gap
survey approach, which while elucidating forest structure does not always attribute known ages
or causes to gaps and which omits forest turnover that does not occur through the gap
mechanism (Liebermann et al. 1989). This study went beyond light gaps to understand even
nongap transitions that derive from the disturbance regime, and to understand the importance
and influence of windstorm disturbance over time. With documentation by long term research,
we understand ecological changes much better than when we must instead make predictions
from single surveys.
(3) Dynamics of pine populations in Itasca State Park: As already noted, few stands of old
growth forest remain in the eastern and midwestem United States, and Itasca State Park is
unusual for harboring extensive stands of unlogged old-growth red pine and (in mixtures with
hardwoods) white pine. Although these stands do not meet the usual old-growth criterion of
being uneven-aged, tree ages at >300 years and origins after natural (fire) rather than
anthropogenic disturbance lead to their designation as old growth forest (Rusterholz 1996).
Surrounding the park preserve are heavily logged county and state forest lands supporting
virtually no pine (except jack pine in pure post-fire stands to the east) and extensive very young
post-logging aspen stands. Within Itasca Park, as already noted, the park's resource managers
and foresters have been working to achieve pine regeneration for decades, in light of the pines'
dependence on fire (Spun 1954; Frissell 1973) and vulnerability to herbivory by deer, as
demonstrated by several deer exclosures constructed in the park, the oldest constructed in
1937 (Ross et al. 1970). White pine does reproduce farther east in its range, in Michigan, in
clumps within intact aspen forests (Roberts and Richardson 1985; Peterson and Squiers 1995).
More generally it depends upon catastrophic fire at intervals of 150-300 years with surface fires
every 20-40 years (Heinselman 1973; Frelich 1992). Red pine predominates with a fire cycle of
150-300 years (Heinselman 1973; Frelich 1992).
This project tracked the population dynamics of these pines over a period of 12 years,
particularly as influenced by windstorms. At what rate are pines being blown down by
windstorms? Are they sustaining more damage than .other trees in the forest? The pines were
also examined in context of the two contrasting forest types which exhibited different windstorm
responses in the past (Webb 1989) and where the pines' age structures differ. A further
comparison scrutinized the two different windstorms and examines the possibility that more
intense windstorms like that of 1995 could substitute for fires as regeneration triggers. If
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blowdowns are large enough, will pine regeneration take hold despite abundant deer and prolific
aspen root sprouting? A program of controlled bums has begun, under the direction of Becky
Marty, Resource Manager of Itasca State Park, prior to which windstorms had replaced wildfire
as the dominant cause of disturbance. In the future, the interactions between windstorm and fire
events also deserve close study.
*************************************************************************************************************
STUDY AREAS
This research focused on the two forest stands from my previous windstorm studies,
both in Itasca State Park (Figure 1; Webb 1988, 1989). These represent typical upland forest
types in the region, thus results should apply elsewhere in the park and beyond. The Budd Lake
study area (Photo 1; n 1/2 ne 1/4 sec. 36 T.143N, R.36W) is ca. 40 ha in size with
heterogeneous vegetation including elements of Northern Hardwoods, White Pine, Red Pine,
and Aspen - Sugar Maple cover types (Eyre 1980). Clusters of red pine and scattered white
pines date back 250+ years, based upon my tree ring counts. This site is located west of
Deming Lake and generally bisected by the Red Pine Trail. The 16-ha subset of this Budd Lake
study area used for 1987, 1992, and 1995 studies is roughly bounded by the Ozawindib, Red
Pine, and Okerson Heights trails.
The Headwaters study area (Photo 2; w 1/2 ne 1/4 NW 1/4 sec. 2, T.143 N, R. 36 W) is
a more homogeneous 8 ha stand with an overstory of white pine, red pine, balsam fir, white
spruce, with scattered quaking aspen and paper birch. The pines are up to 110+ years of age
while the spruces and first date back 80 years at most. The Headwaters site is located along the
northern part of the Schoolcraft Trail near the Mississippi Headwaters. Density data are reported
in Table 1 (including all stems with dbh > 2.5 cm. Additional work took place in an area of more
extensive wind damage along the Bohall Trail just west of Bohall Lake (sw 1/4 sw 1/4 sec.9, T.
143 N, R. 36 W.).
The two major study areas represent the two successional pathways, toward sugar
maple dominance and toward balsam fir dominance, identified for pine stands in the region
after fire is suppressed (Buell and Gordon 1945; Buell 1956; Buell and Martin 1961; Westman
1968). A long history of vegetation work provides an unusual context for longitudinal studies
(Lee 1924; Kell 1938; Buell and Gordon 1945; Buell and Wilbur 1948; Buell and Niering 1967;
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Janssen 1967; Westman 1968; Ness 1971; Hansen et al. 1972, 1974; Peet 1984; Kurmis 1969,
1985; Kurmis and Sucoff 1989). Others have examined factors that structure Itasca's
fine-grained mosaic of vegetation types, including edaphic heterogeneity (Kell 1938; Kurmis
1969, 1985; Ness 1971; Hansen et al. 1974), logging history (Aaseng 1976; Patterson 1978),
and past fires (Spun 1954; Frissell 1973; Clark 1988, 1989, 1992). My previous research in
Itasca Park studied the damage imposed by the 1983 windstorm in two stands (Webb 1989),
the role of wind-generated microsites (Webb 1988), seed predation in treefall areas and at
other edges (Webb and Willson, 1985) and the effects of edges and fragmentation for plant and
lichen communities (Glenn and Webb 1997; Glenn et al. 1998).
*************************************************************************************************************
WINDSTORMS AT ITASCA
This project focuses not on rare blowdown phenomena but on the ongoing, frequent
thunderstorm events that topple scattered trees in Itasca Park every year. The famous 1995
storm was best known for massive blowdowns where windspeeds were highest, but it also
struck a large surrounding area with more moderate (but still tree-damaging) winds. In the
future, the effects of larger blowdown events can be tracked thanks to new permanent plots I
established in a site (Bohall Trail) more severely damaged in 1995.
Since 1983 I have censused mortality and damage caused by windstorms three times in
the Budd Lake forest and twice in the Headwaters forest. The first windstorm event, on July 3,
1983, was a thunderstorm with peak windspeeds of ca. 60-75 mph as recorded elsewhere as
part of the same storm system (NOAA 1983); downbursts and tornadoes with yet higher
windspeeds occurred but not in the Itasca area. This was considered the storm of the decade at
the time it occurred.
The intermediate survey at Budd Lake (1987) was not associated with a specific storm;
thus it documents background wind damage from more modest storms over a 4-year period.
Despite the absence during this time of any newsworthy windstorms, a good rate of windthrow
was in evidence. At least four windstorm events of various magnitude occurred during this
period.
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The July 1995 windstorm was more severe with, as already mentioned, winds of up to
100 mph (Hazard Mitigation Team 1995) in some localities. However, the two major study areas
sustained less extreme windspeeds judging from the scattered pattern of treefalls. Other distinct
but less severe storm events were also in evidence at the time of this survey, including a storm
from the northwest in May 1994 and another spring storm from the south in May 1996 (the 1995
storm, like that of 1983 and most others, came from the west). Thus an ongoing role is evident
for moderate windstorms that damage scattered trees in these forests.
It seems possible that many of the historical fires in which pine stands originated in the
park followed windstorms, which create flammable piles of fuel in the form of fallen trees. This
possible interaction between windstorms and fires (Frelich 1992) would be more likely after
catastrophic blowdowns, whose frequency is still poorly known, than after the moderate
windstorms that often damage scattered trees.
************************************************************************************************************
METHODS
TREE DAMAGE SURVEYS: In the Budd Lake area, damage from the July 1983 storm was
documented for a 40-hectare area, within 4 months of the event. A 16-hectare subset was
subsequently censused in 1987 for cumulative wind damage incurred in storms between 1983
and 1987. This same 16-ha area had a third census in 1996 for wind damage from the 1995
storm. The Headwaters forest was surveyed twice for wind damage: once in 1985 with focus on
the 1983 storm (2 ha sampled within the 8 ha area) and secondly in 1996, with focus on the
1995 storm (full 8 ha censused). The complete area-wide census is the best method because it
eliminates sampling problems. Other methods tend to oversample gap-forming, multiple-tree
events while missing the more modest treefalls that do not form lightgaps.
For each damaged tree, data were collected on species, size (dbh=diameter at breast
height), cause (direct by wind or indirect by falling tree), type of damage (uprooted, snapped,
bent), and whether the tree survived its damage or was killed. This report combines the two
major aspen species, quaking and bigtooth, because field crews were not consistent in
distinguishing them.
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The treefall surveys reveal the effects of tree size and tree species on mortality risk and
permit comparison of the two storms and the two forest types. The damage data were analyzed
in two ways. First, Kolmogorov-Smimov tests compared the size distributions of the trees
damaged with the size distribution of the undamaged background population (Norussis 1994;
Sokal and Rohlf 1981). These tests, coupled with histograms that show the size distribution
graphically, explore the effect of tree size on damage risk within a tree species. Secondly,
logistic regression analysis (Feinberg 1981; Webb 1988, 1989) was used to model the
probability of mortality, or of windstrike, or of damage including nonfatal damage, on two
independent variables: tree size and tree species (Table 4). The mixture of categorical and
continuous variables necessitates the use of the logistic regression approach.
BACKGROUND SAMPLING: To place wind damage in context of the overall undamaged
forest, both study areas were sampled not only for damage but also for intact trees. Such
background sampling is essential (but often omitted!) for any wind-damage assessment;
otherwise it is impossible to determine if mortality is simply proportional to abundance for a
given species or size class of tree. I sampled both study areas twice, in 1985 and again in 1996,
in case the earlier sampling was no longer accurate following a decade of change. The Budd
Lake sampling results are not directly comparable because the 1984 work characterized the
larger 40 ha study area (1.2 ha sampled), while the 1996 sampling focused on the smaller 16 ha
study area (0.37 ha sampled). In the Headwaters forest, we sampled 0.34 ha in 1985 and,
reducing the width of transects in this dense forest, 0.17 ha in 1996. Density data are presented
in Table 1.
REGENERATION PLOTS: Following the 1983 windstorm, I established (in 1984) a set of small
plots to follow over time to compare regeneration patterns in treefall areas and in control areas. I
sampled these plots again in 1987 and then again in 1996.
The design of this regeneration study incorporates four plots for each treefall as shown
in Figure 2: one plot each near the base ("treefall base, " ½ meter north of the stump's north
edge) and in the fallen crown area ("treefall crown," north of the bole just beyond the first
branch of the fallen crown); and two as paired control plots in parallel configuration at
undamaged conspecific trees ("control base" and "control crown"). The control crown plots
were placed at the same distance from their base plots as the treefall crown plots were placed
from their base plots. Some locations were shifted to avoid stumps and windthrow mounds, in
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which case a record was kept to ensure the same shift in future surveys. For some treefalls,
base or crown plots were omitted due to interference from trails or marshes. Note that the plot
locations were not marked in the original survey; thus although the treefall plots are likely to
coincide in location, the control plots were less likely to be placed in exactly the same location
in subsequent surveys, especially the control crown plots.
In each 4x4 m regeneration plot, all woody plants were identified and counted within
three height classes (small < 50 cm in height; medium = 50-200 cm; tall > 2 m in height).
Plot recovery was complicated by the absence of permanent plot markers and by the
extent to which the forest had closed in around fallen trees. I utilized field notes, remnants of
field flags, a few remaining aluminum tree tags, and most often the tags' galvanized nails! Of 30
treefall areas sampled originally in 1984 (each with 2 or 4 plots), 17 were still distinguishable in
1992, and 11 were distinguishable in 1996. Two of the 1996 relocations had not been found in
1992. In many other cases I am certain that I found the location of the old treefall but the
primary windthrown tree had been obliterated by subsequent treefalls or (in the case of paper
birch) entirely decomposed. Treefalls involving the old pines were still visible on the landscape
and were all relocated; in contrast, aspen and other hardwoods were less persistent. The 11 old
treefall areas found in 1996 were given permanent markers at that time to aid future relocation.
Despite what seems a small remaining sample, the data set contained a total of 58 individual
plot surveys in 1984 and 1992, and 40 plot surveys in 1996, and the design retained sufficient
power to reveal significant differences in the statistical analysis.
The data from regeneration plots were analyzed with repeated-measures ANOVA to
identify those changes that might be related to windstorm disturbance (Table 5). The
independent variables, run one at a time, were overall species richness, density of stems within
a growth form (shrubs, trees) and by size class, and individual species within a size class. The
analysis modeled each of these diversity and density variables on three independent variables:
treefall vs. control plot; base vs. crown plot; and year (1984, 1992, 1996). For those species for
which "year" was significant, we checked for cant'-over effects using a test for sphericity. In
cases where this assumption of the univariate model was violated we test again using a less
powerful multivariate test (Von Ende 1993; Norusis 1993). This was appropriate for the factor
"year" because it had three levels but was unnecessary for the other two factors with only two
levels apiece.
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BRYOPHYTE STUDIES: Fallen trees from 1983 provide an unusual opportunity to characterize
the bryophytes on logs of known age. In a separate project without DNR funding, the logs
relocated at the regeneration plot sites were surveyed for bryophytes by Dr. Mariette Cole of
Concordia College. Results of that work are not reported here but are still being analyzed in the
laboratory. Newly marked treefalls from the 1995 storm will also be monitored for bryophyte
colonization in the future. The microflora of Itasca State Park, alongside the fungi, include an
unusual amount of diversity, perhaps because of the old growth conditions in a relatively pristine
airshed (Glenn and Webb 1997; Glenn et al. 1998).
GAP ANALYSIS: As a baseline work for future comparison, the permanent-plot treefall areas
were characterized. While the old 1983 treefall areas have their permanent regeneration plots,
the new treefall areas were studied in a different way, called "gap analysis", developed here to
capture wider dynamics of the treefall area beyond small seedling-scale plots. This approach
describes the vegetation in and around treefall gaps within layers of the forest. In Budd Lake
treefalls, there are three or four layers with their own separate gap (or nongap) response: the
pine layer [sometimes absent], aspen layer, understory (tree saplings), and shrub layer. The
Headwaters forest has fewer layers, often only two: canopy (spruce/pine/mixed) and fir thicket.
For each layer, I estimated the size of the gap opening that reaches down through that layer; I
noted species present in the gap and their coverage; and I recorded tree species present at the
gap edges, again all within each layer of the forest. I further noted adjacent contributing factors
for the gap (nearby dead trees, other older treefalls, wet meadows) and the apparent gap
beneficiaries.
Gap analysis was completed for permanently marked treefall areas from the 1995 storm
(3 in the Headwaters area and 9 in the Budd Lake area), and for another 5 unmarked new
treefalls at Budd Lake. After trial use in two older (1983) treefall areas, I concluded the method
is not very effective there because older treefalls no longer seem to be responding to the
windstorm event. Table 2 identifies permanent plots with gap analysis. As baseline data of
interest primarily with future resurveys, these gap analyses are not attached to this report.
RELEVES: Another approach to characterizing the treefall areas, and adjacent "control areas"
is the releve, or plant list with cover/abundance estimates for each species. Releves, in
combination with physiognomic descriptions (Ed Cushing's system as used by the Natural
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Heritage Program and others), provide a baseline description that when redone in the future will
identify major structural changes and floristic changes in treefall gaps and in control areas
sampled in the same way. In the Budd Lake area I did six treefall-plot releves, three each for
red pine and aspen treefalls, and five "control" releves matched with the treefall localities. In the
Headwaters forest I did three treefall-plot releves and two "control" releves. In both sites two
treefalls shared a control releve because the terrain did not provide another comparable
treefallfree plot. Each releve was 400 m2 in area. Table 2 lists the treefall areas with had
releves.
PINES AND THE BOHALL TRAIL BLOWDOWN: I initiated a new study area because the
original forests were only marginally influenced by the massive 1995 storm. In this red pine
forest just west of Bohall Lake, more than 40 large pines were felled in an area approximately
50 m x 50 m, a dramatic opening much larger than any in the other study areas. Unlike most of
the hard-hit Itasca forests, which were mostly aspen stands, this area is surrounded by old
growth pines. It is also ideal for long-term study because it is protected from salvage logging,
lying within the Bohall Wilderness Area Scientific and Natural Area. In this area I established
two permanent plots (Table 2), one in the blowdown and one back in the undisturbed forest, and
I did releves in each. This area should be especially interesting from the standpoint of pine
population dynamics.
PERMANENT PLOTS: For the mixed purposes described above, and detailed in Table 2, I
established 28 permanent plots by using two kinds of permanent markers: a magnetic "deep-1"
marker in bright blue and black, buried at the base of the treefall, and a blue-painted rebar stake
with a rebar cap (courtesy of Becky Marty, Itasca State Park Resource Manager) labeled with
plot numbers. These plots are also marked with pink field flags. The permanent plots number 23
in the Budd Lake area: 13 old treefall areas from the 1983 storm (11 of which have regeneration
plots being monitored) and 10 new treefall areas from the 1995 storm. The Headwaters area
has 3 permanent plots, all at 1995 treefall areas. The final two permanent plots are in the Bohall
Trail area, one in and one outside of the larger 1995 blowdown there.
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************************************************************************************************************
RESULTS
TREE DAMAGE FROM WIND IN AREAS OF EXTENSIVE DAMAGE
The windstorm of 1995 opened large tracts of forest in the northwestern part of Itasca
State Park and in adjacent private and county lands to the north and west. Large blowdowns
like this are uncommon in the region and differ from scattered treefalls that result from more
moderate windspeeds. Most of this report focuses on scattered treefalls because moderate
windstorms are a frequent structuring force in the Itasca forests, striking with more or less
severity every year or two over the 14 years of my research. The two major study areas (Budd
Lake, Headwaters) escaped the highest windspeeds of the 1995 storm track but experienced
fringe-zone winds that blew down scattered individual trees.
Here I briefly discuss two other areas within Itasca Park that sustained more extensive
blowdown damage because of stronger and/or more turbulent winds. The first was the aspen-dominated forest in the western part of the park, near Lake Ozawindib. This area was mostly
logged in the early 1900's and then colonized by quaking aspen and some bigtooth aspen.
During the 1995 storm, these now-overmature aspens with their characteristically weak wood
(Markquart and Wilson 1935) were damaged so heavily that the land resembled open fields and
brushland, not forest (Photo 3). Itasca Park's Wilderness Drive was busy for days with logging
trucks removing the downed timber.
The consequences of the storm for this area are quite different from consequences
discussed elsewhere in this report, for two reasons: (1) The clonal aspens with their widespread
root systems have resprouted to form a dense thicket; thus self-replacement of aspens seems
highly likely. Unlike the aspens that were windthrown in the Budd Lake study area, these can
resprout because abundant light penetrates to ground level. (2) Also in this Lake Ozawindib
area, small "islands" of pine within the aspen matrix showed more resistance to wind damage
than their neighboring aspens (Photo 4), reflecting stronger wood of both white and red pines.
Thus some patches of pre-storm pines have survived and are likely to persist into the future.
However, there is no sign of massive pine regeneration in the wake of the 1995 windstorm in
this ,area. Pine seedlings have been planted in one locality in a project by Becky Marty, Itasca
Park's Natural Resources Coordinator, and their fate is of great interest.
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A second area with extensive wind damage is found just south of the Bohall Trail and
west of Bohall Lake. Here a blast of heavy wind struck an old-growth stand of red pines and
toppled at least 43 large pines (all but 2 white pines were red pines), creating an opening
approximately 2500 m2 in size (Photos 5 and 6). This blowdown is of interest because without a
history of logging this locality, within the Bohall Wilderness Scientific and Natural Area, is not
surrounded by aspen root suckers and thus a different trajectory of change seems likely. If
windstorms can ever promote pine reproduction in Itasca Park, this blowdown size and location
make it the most promising of scenarios. As already noted, I have established a permanent plot
in this blowdown and another plot nearby, where I did releves in 1996, and where I will monitor
future changes.

TREE DAMAGE FROM WIND: Scattered Wind Damage in Long-Term Study Areas
OVERALL DAMAGE
More moderate windstorms with their higher frequencies represent an important
disturbance regime for the forests of Itasca Park. This section of the report describes the
patterns of wind damage in the two forest stands at Itasca I have studied since a 1983
windstorm. I found that neither area was subjected to massive blowdowns in the 1995 storm,
whose center with higher windspeeds passed to the north and west. However, small but
conspicuous treefall areas were scattered throughout both forests. The type and magnitude of
damage were similar to that I observed after the moderate storm in 1983 in these same forests.
Overall damage was higher in the Headwaters forest than in the Budd Lake forest, in
both storms. This is true whether we measure absolute density (treefalls per hectare; Figure 3),
which is higher at Headwaters in part because the forest is more dense, or percentage of trees
damaged (Figure 4). The Headwaters forest lost 6% of its trees in the 1983 storm and nearly
4% in the 1995 storm, with another 1% or so damaged but surviving each storm. The Budd
Lake forest sustained less than 1% mortality in each of three storm surveys; here nearly half of
all damaged trees survived their wounds. This difference could be due in part to different
windspeed conditions at the two sites, with the Headwaters adjacent to the fetch of Lake Itasca
and closer to the center of the 1995 storm. However, autogenic features of the forests probably
also play a role. The numerically dominant trees of the Budd Lake forest are strong-wooded
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sugar maples, ironwoods, and red maples which tend to bend rather than break when subjected
to external forces. In contrast, the most abundant tree at the Headwaters forest is balsam fir, the
weakest-wooded species in the region. Another difference lies in the structure of canopy trees
of the two sites. When the narrow-crowned aspens and red pines fall in the Budd Lake area,
they take down fewer neighbors than do the canopy spruces of the Headwaters area. Thus it
appears that the different magnitude of damage between the two sites results from some
combination of differences in storm conditions, windfirmness of common trees, and crown
structure of windthrown species.
Tree size and species were analyzed as risk factors at each site and for the two major
storms. Table 4 lists results of logistic regressions that test how strongly tree size (as DBH) and
tree species help predict whether a tree is damaged or not. Results noted here are for the 1995
storm and, where tested, for the 1983 storm also.
At both sites, and not surprisingly, windstruck trees were significantly larger than trees in
the background sample. This result from logistic regression is reinforced by Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests which show that the size distributions of the damaged trees and the sampled
trees differ significantly from one another (Headwaters Z=1.96, P=0.001; Budd Lake Z=2.91,
P<0.0005, for the 1995 storm). Size was not only related to direct wind damage. Within the
group of all damaged trees, larger trees were more likely to be damaged directly by wind than
by falling neighbors, and were more likely to be killed than to survive their damage. More
surprising is the finding that size did not help predict which trees from the background
population would be killed or damaged in the Headwaters site, because here much damage was
caused indirectly by falling neighbors. In contrast, at the Budd Lake site the larger trees were
most likely to be damaged and killed. This is troubling since the ancient red and white pines are
by far the largest trees in this forest.
Differences amongst species are of yet greater interest. In the Headwaters forest where
size did not correlate with mortality risk, the tree species differed significantly in risk of mortality,
of direct windstrike, and of overall damage. At this site, the superabundant firs of all sizes were
vulnerable to damage (Figure 37). Conversely, the pines that were so heavily damaged at Budd
Lake were younger at the Headwaters site and did not protrude from the canopy as at Budd
Lake; thus they sustained less damage. Meanwhile at Budd Lake where size explained so much
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there remained little additional difference among species in risks of windstrike or mortality in
1995. Here most species had narrow size distributions, and the species most heavily hit were
those with the largest sizes. Thus size and species were not truly independent of one another in
this forest. While different tree species sustained different rates of damage, these are explained
by tree size. However, in the earlier 1983 storm, species did have significant additional effects
beyond size, for both windstrike and mortality risk.
DAMAGE BY SPECIES FIGURES EXPLAINED
For each major tree species this report presents several graphs. One pair of graphs
(Figures 6-24) shows for each storm survey and for both sites the density and proportion of
trees killed and otherwise damaged, as in Figures 3 and 4 for all species combined. These
graphs are based upon more detailed data from Table 3. Also for each species, another set of
graphs, for the 1995 storm only, shows tree-size histograms within each major tree species,
with separate graphs showing the background population ("sampled"), the treefalls including
indirectly damaged trees, the windstruck trees (direct damage only), the stems killed, and the
trees damaged but surviving (Figures 25-39). Similar information for the 1983 storm is in Webb
(1989).
DAMAGE TO THE PINES
The most ancient of the park's red pines are being killed during windstorms at a
worrisome rate. The park's white pines also sustain heavy losses to wind, across a wider
spectrum of sizes. These losses are not compensated by new regeneration, as detailed later in
this report. Pine seedlings sprout only on rotting logs, indicating that windthrown timber should
not be salvaged but left to decompose in place in the forest. Controlled bums might also
enhance pine reproduction, provided that aspen and hazel sprouts don't resprout excessively.
For any of these pine seedlings to survive to maturity will necessitate measures to reduce
herbivory by deer.
For the oldest (to 250 yr) red pines, like those at Budd Lake, damage is heavier than for
the younger (120 yr) red pine population at the Headwaters stand. The amount of wind damage
is reported on a density (per hectare) basis in Figure 5 and on a proportional basis (%) in Figure
6. Although treefall densities were low for red pine at both sites (Figure 5), the loss rate was
high given the small population density at Budd Lake in particular. The three surveys at Budd
Lake document 0.6%, 4.7%, and 5.1 % mortality, respectively, totaling a loss of over 10% of the
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red pine population in five years (1983-1987 and 1995). The higher damage in the second and
third survey could reflect their inclusion of winter storm damage, to which the evergreen pines
are more susceptible, while the 1983 survey was most focused on a single summer storm
event. My field observations suggest that these loss rates are generally typical for the park's
oldest red pines, although they cannot be extrapolated directly to other ancient red pine
populations; some stands are more protected (for example east of Mary Lake) while others are
more vulnerable and sustain higher mortality rates (for example, Preachers Grove, at the edge
of Lake Itasca).
Meanwhile the younger red pines at the Headwaters sustained <1% mortality in each of
the two major storms (Figure 6). Fallen red pines were just as abundant as at Budd Lake but
this simply reflected a higher population density (Figure 5); red pine accounted for about 7% of
the trees at the Headwaters site (Table 1). Red pines have relatively strong wood and should
resist wind damage, as they do at this site. There are three key differences between the two
populations. First is a size difference; at Budd Lake most red pines had diameters of 45-90 cm,
while at Headwaters typical diameters are 15-55 cm (Figures 5, 6). Trees with larger diameters
are typically taller and hence, as already noted, more susceptible to windthrow in this region.
Also within each site, larger red pines appear to be most vulnerable, judging from histograms
(Figures 25, 26) but with such small samples the statistics (Kolmogorov-Smimov tests) do not
document this. Secondly, the older pines at Budd Lake and throughout the park have a high
incidence of fire scars and wood-rotting fungal infestations (Webb 1989). Third is a structural
difference; at Budd Lake the pines emerged above the main canopy, presenting easy targets for
severe wind, while at Headwaters the pine crowns were level .with the rest of the forest canopy.
White pines are also majestic and ancient components of the Itasca Park forests,
although less endemic than red pine and less commonly found in pure stands in this region. In
the Budd Lake area, white pines were very sparse (1-2% relative density, Table 1) and, like red
pines, were only present in large size classes (Figure 27). Thus white pine treefalls were also
uncommon (Figure 7). However a moderately high rate of damage was sustained by this small
population, with nearly 5% killed during the five year period surveyed (Figure 8). The surviving
damaged white pines (Figures 7 and 8) have mostly lost the tops of their crowns, hence the
future prognosis is not good for their long term survival. In contrast, white pine had relatively
high survival over 26 years in a similar stand first sampled in 1955 and resampled in 1983 by
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Peet (1984). That comparison, not focused on wind disturbance, showed much higher loss for
aspen and birch, as in this study, but also more loss of maples over time than of pines.
At the Headwaters site, white pine is a more major component of the forest (5.5-7.5% of
stems, Table 1), across a wider range of size classes (10-60 cm dbh). Despite these
differences, white pine sustained similar rates of damage in the two stands (Figure 8). At
Headwaters the 1983 storm was most damaging, killing 2.6°/a of the white pines, compared with
0.8% in 1996 (Table 3). Without a 1987 survey at this site, our records give only two years of
damage, with a total of 3.4% lost over two years. Note however that these were unusual bigstorm years so this rate should not be broadly extrapolated.
As for red pine, the future for white pine is quite bleak. Alongside steady wind damage,
there are only scattered white pine seedlings found on rotting logs at a nearly undetectable
density (Webb 1988), and no saplings or small trees. Interestingly, at the Headwaters site the
largest white pines were not most vulnerable (Figure 28) but instead the wind damage was
concentrated in lower and middle size classes.
DAMAGE TO ASPEN AND BIRCH
The aspen (quaking and bigtooth combined; see methods) succumbed to more wind
damage than any other trees, in both study areas (Figure 9) as well as more widely throughout
the park. In the Budd Lake area, 15% of all aspen tree stems were felled over the five years of
record, with another 3.5% surviving their damage (Figure 10; Table 3). Aspen was abundant at
this site, particularly the southern half, which had many large overmature stems (Figure 29)
heavily infested with root-rotting and wood-rotting pathogens (Webb 1989). Furthermore aspen
has weak wood by all measures (Markquart and Wilson 1934). Since aspen is clonal, these
"mortality" rates refer to ramets, not genets. The paucity of successful resprouting in both sites
suggests that these stem losses do represent a population decline. Clearly we are observing
typical secondary succession at Budd Lake, with shade-intolerant aspens and pines that came
in after fire now declining and shade-tolerant hardwoods taking over. It seems that windstorms
are accelerating this process of successional replacement rather than setting it back by creating
open patches in which early successional species, such as aspens and pines, can persist.
In the Headwaters forest, the two storms diverged with respect to aspen: nearly 7% of
stems were killed in 1983 but only 1.3% in 1996 (Figure 9, 10). This reflects a difference in the
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intensity of the storms at this site (Figures 4 and 5). The undamaged aspens at Headwaters
included small size classes (Figure 30), in contrast with the overmature Budd Lake population.
Mortality was concentrated in the higher size classes but a few smaller stems were damaged
indirectly by falling spruces (Figure 30). Windstorm consequences for the aspens might differ
for the two sites; it is possible that aspen might increase in the Headwaters area in the larger
wind-created gaps where sugar maple and hazel do not form dense windfirm layers as they do
at Budd Lake.
Paper birch (the only birch present at these sites), like aspen, has weak wood and many
wood-rotting pathogens. Periodic droughts decimate the Itasca birch population, which is at the
west edge of its range. In the Budd Lake forest, a large pocket of paper birch occupied a low
area north of Budd Lake itself; these relatively small (Figure 31) protected trees had little wind
damage, hence low mortality in 1983 for paper birch (Figure 11, 12). An apparent drop of birch
abundance, from 13% to 4% (Table 1) actually results from the exclusion of this birch zone from
the smaller study area of subsequent surveys (1987 and 1996). These latter two surveys show
that wind killed about 1 % of per year of birches in the upland areas (Figure 12). In the 1995
windstorm, none were struck directly by wind (Figure 31).
In the Headwaters forest, birches sustained much higher damage rates in the 1983
windstorm, with some 8% killed and another 4% surviving damage. Most were unusually large
birches struck by wind (Webb 1989). The Headwaters mortality rate for birch went down to 1%
in the 1995 survey, when half were struck by wind and half by falling trees (Figure 32). Again it
appears that 1983 storm struck the Headwaters site with unusual severity. As with aspens,
birches at the Headwaters site included some small trees and saplings (Figure 32) and thus
some prospect of future persistence, while birches at Budd Lake did not (Figure 31).
PINE-HARDWOODS FOREST (BUDD LAKE SITE): DAMAGE PATTERNS
Beyond the damage to canopy pines, aspens, and birches, there was little destruction by
moderate windstorms to the Budd Lake forest and others like it. A matrix of windfirm hardwoods
such as sugar maple, red maple, ironwood, and red oak surrounded the windprone pines and
aspens.
Sugar maple, the species with the highest density in this stand (Table 1) sustained
minuscule damage (Figure 13., 14). Most sugar maple stems were small (dbh < 5 cm); note the
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change in scale on the "undamaged" histogram in Figure 33 to accommodate the large
population. This shade-tolerant tree is also the strongest-wooded canopy tree in these forests
(Markwardt and Wilson 1935; excluding the understory tree, ironwood). The typical mode of
wind damage was bending under the weight of a fallen neighboring aspen or pine; only one
sugar maple was damaged directly by wind in 1995 (Figure 33). Sugar maples usually survived
this bowing mode of damage. Progression into the canopy might be less likely following this
bending, but the abundant foliage of a bent maple casts deep shade in treefall areas that might
otherwise represent gap opportunities for light-demanding trees. The superabundance of
undamaged sugar maples means that windstorms hasten succession in this stand. The
complete absence of sugar maple from the Headwaters site, apparently for edaphic reasons,
gave that forest a very different windstorm response.
Red maple had a damage profile similar to that of sugar maple (Figures 15 and 16), with
barely 1% mortality in the 5 years for which damage was surveyed, but with slightly more trees
bent by falling pines and aspens (Figure 15 and 34). Red maple was not as abundant as sugar
maple and is somewhat less tolerant of shade, but it predominated in the understory (Figure 34)
within areas where sugar maple is sparse. Red maple often forms and understory layer beneath
red oak canopies in eastern deciduous forests, where it is tolerant of shade and drought
(Lorimer 1984). The Budd Lake area has an unusually patchy understory with various zones
dominated by hazel, sugar maple, and mountain maple (shrubs); this zonation seems related to
diverse soil deposits in within the Itasca moraine but could instead result from patterns of fire
history or, in some hazel zones near the lakes, beaver activity.
A third understory tree that is increasingly abundant in the park is ironwood. Ironwood is
not a canopy tree, and few stems reach diameters > 10 cm (Figure 35). However, ironwood has
extremely slow growth and strong wood in its subcanopy position. Its population profile (Figure
35), like that of sugar maple, has been rescaled relative to other population histograms because
of its high densities. Thanks to its wood strength, ironwood sustained virtually no mortality but
some bending by fallen trees, especially in the 1995 windstorm (Figures 17, 18, and 35).
For red oak, the final major tree species in the Budd Lake area, mortality and damage
rates were generally low (Figures 19 and 20) due to its relatively strong wood, in contrast with
other light-demanding hardwoods in this forest (aspen, paper birch). Many damaged oaks
survived their damage because they were multiple-stemmed with only one trunk toppled.
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However, like aspens and birch, the red oak was uncommon in smaller size classes (Figure 36)
and thus will not increase in abundance under current shaded conditions that prevail even in
treefall areas.
Bur oak and basswood were also found while sampling the Budd Lake area but at low
densities and without any treefalls (Table 1). The white spruce so abundant at the Headwaters
site was present but at densities too low to appear in the background sample of undamaged
trees; however, white spruce did appear among the treefalls in 1995 at this site.
PINE-SPRUCE FIR FOREST (,HEADWATERS AREA): DAMAGE PATTERNS
For the conifer-dominated forests of Itasca uplands, the role of shade-tolerant understory
tree is played not by sugar maple but by balsam fir. Several graphs here for balsam fir are
adjusted in scale to accommodate its very high densities (Figures 21 and 37). The extremely
high density of wind-damaged firs resulted in large measure from the overall abundance of this
tree. Actual mortality rates of 6% in 1983 and 4% in 1995 were high but still exceeded by aspen
and (in 1983) by spruce. Balsam fir has the weakest wood of any in the region (Markwardt and
Wilson 1935). Despite heavy damage to the small size classes (< 20 cm dbh, Figure 37),
damage was significantly more likely as tree size increased for balsam fir (Kolmogorov-Smirnov
test, Z=1.27, P=0.005). Most damaged firs were broken at the base and few survived their
damage (Figure 37).
The other major player at this site is the white spruce, second in abundance to balsam fir
(Table 1) and present in the understory but also in the canopy (Figure 38). No other tree
sustained as much damage, in proportion to abundance, in the 1983 storm, when nearly the
Headwaters forest lost 10% of its spruce with another 3% damaged but surviving (Figures 23
and 24). Lower mortality (3.4%) in the 1995 storm was more similar to that for balsam fir, and
could result in part from previous windthrow of the most vulnerable trees. The overall density of
white spruce decreased substantially in the 11 years between my two sampling efforts.
Damaged spruces were significantly larger than undamaged spruces (Figure 38;
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, Z= 2.2, P<0.0005), were hit by both wind and falling trees, and rarely
survived (Figure 38).
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Several less common trees grow in the Headwaters forest. Among the sampled
background but without wind-damage were red maples and green ash (Table 1). Trees found
only in the more intensive wind-damage surveys were jack pine, basswood, and hickory, as
well as unusually large stems of chokecherry, a shrub. Ironwood did not appear in sampled
areas or treefalls in 1983 but was present in 1995 both in the background and amongst the
indirectly damaged understory trees (Figure 39). This seems might be a sampling artifact rather
than a new colonization.
The Headwaters area is a mosaic of large open glade-like patches and thickets of
understory fir and spruce (Figure 2). These open areas might well have originated in
windstorms, but they could instead result from human activity; this stand is very near the
Mississippi Headwaters and likely has a history of scattered campsites or even buildings. The
fate of these glades and their possible windthrow origin is of interest in the absence of tree
reproduction except for small conifer seedlings on rotting logs, and requires long-term study.
*************************************************************************************************************
REGENERATION AFTER WINDSTORMS: 12 Years of Record in Treefall Plots
This section of the report describes how the woody undergrowth of shrubs and tree
seedlings has changed in the Budd Lake area over a 12 year period (1984-1996), with
comparison of plots in treefall areas and paired non-treefall "control" areas. Recall that plots
arranged as in Figure 2 were sampled three times: 1984, 1992 (58 plots relocated), and 1996
(40 plots relocated). The patterns of change observed here are, in my experience, typical of the
pine/aspen/maple forests throughout the park. All statements about differences and changes
are based upon results of repeated-measures ANOVA in Table 5 where significant effects of
treefalls, time, or base vs. crown location at P<0.05 are indicated with an asterisk (*). The
multivariate test P value must be used instead when the sphericity test for carryover effects has
P<0.05.
TREEFALL VERSUS CONTROL PLOTS
Twelve years after my initial post-windstorm surveys I found surprisingly little difference
between treefall areas and adjacent control areas. The treefall and control plots did not differ
significantly in their diversity of woody plants (Figure 40) nor in densities of any species or total
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stems present (Table 5). These results are surprising because disturbances such as
windstorms are expected to enrich diversity by admitting shade-intolerant species into light
gaps, and are expected to produce a thicket of new stems where the dead tree no longer
usurps below-ground and above-ground resources.
This lack of an understory response to windstorms combines with heavy mortality to
lightdemanding species (pines, aspen) to cause a shift toward late-successional forest. The
same light-demanding trees that sustained heavy canopy losses due to their height were not
present as seedlings or saplings in this shady forest even in treefall areas, where dense layers
of maple, ironwood, and hazel continues to shade the forest floor.
Some modest differences between treefall and control areas are suggested by two
significant interactions of treefall/control with year, in the repeated-measures ANOVA (Table 5).
Small white pine seedlings were very scarce at all times but increased (from zero) in treefall
plots while decreasing (from slightly higher abundances) in control plots; this result must be
interpreted with caution given the small numbers and lack of significance for the single factors.
Small blueberries showed a significant time/treefall interaction because their dramatic decrease
over time everywhere in this forest was weakest in treefall/crown plots where initial densities
were low. The notorious patchiness of plant distributions complicates efforts to understand their
controls. However, this project design and size has sufficient power to detect differences, as
shown by significance of changes observed over time. A major drought in 1988 contributed to
these changes, alongside an apparent progression upward of shade-tolerant seedlings.
CHANGES OVER TIME
The understory structure and density did change dramatically and significantly over time;
however these changes were equally manifest in both treefall and non-treefall areas (Table 5).
Factors that might contribute to these shifts include the drought of 1988, the shadier conditions
as tall seedlings increased in number, and combinations of those weather and seed predation
factors that create good and bad years for seed germination.
The first eight year period (1984-1992) saw significant thinning in the small size class
(height < 0.5 m) in both treefall and control areas (Table 5). The species that account for this
decline in small seedlings were sugar maple (Figure 41) and red maple (Figure 42); low-bush
blueberry also exhibited a trend toward a decline (P=0.07; Figure 43). While small seedlings
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were thinning out, the "medium" size class (height of 50 cm - 2 m) saw little net change, but
there were significant increases in numbers of tall seedlings (height>2 m, dbh<2.5 cm) of sugar
maple .(Figure 41), red maple (Figure 42), and ironwood (trend only; Figure 44), in both control
and treefall areas. The sheer magnitude of the drop in maple seedling counts may result in part
from height growth and related thinning, but the severe drought in 1988 is probably involved
also. Meanwhile the average species richness of shrubs also declined during this period
(Figure 40), although shrub densities did not change. Besides the tall ironwoods and maples,
the only taxon that increased in abundance was chokecherry, a seed-banking light-demanding
shrub; it subsequently dropped in abundance by the time of my next survey, four years later.
The years from 1992-1996 showed a continued significant (but more modest) thinning of
small sugar maple seedlings (Figure 41), a continued thinning of blueberry shrubs (Figure 43),
and the virtual disappearance of the small shrub called bush honeysuckle (Table 5). Mountain
maple, a northern shrub, decreased in both small and medium size classes although the
significance of this is lost when adjustments are made for the repeated-measures assumptions.
A trend toward decreased densities of medium-sized shrubs (excluding hazel; Figure 45) was
chiefly due to mountain maple. Also during this time period, the previous pulse of chokecherry
seedlings, tall ironwoods, and tall red maples was reversed.
Hazel is by far the most abundant shrub throughout Itasca State Park, proliferating after
fire and thriving amidst a large deer population. On mesic/wet sites with abundant sugar maple,
like the Budd Lake area, Kurmis and Sucoff (1989) found a decrease in hazel shrub densities
from 1965-1984, apparently due to shade from the maples. My findings for 1983-1996 show no
such change at this site in either treefall areas or controls, nor any positive response by hazel to
treefall events (Table 5).
One notable increase of significance during the later time period was a new prevalence
of small seedlings of red oak, whose average density per 4 m2 changed from 0.65 in 1984 to
0.40 in 1992 to 2.73 in 1996. In recent decades, scattered oak seedlings failed to move into
taller height classes in this forest, perhaps because of insufficient light; it remains to be seen if
the larger cohort now in evidence will be more persistent. This oak increase accounts for most
of a significant gain by tree seedlings when the decreasing maples are excluded (Figure 46).
Again, these changes were not more or less pronounced in treefall areas than in adjacent
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control areas; and in the case of oak seedlings the increase came 9 years after the windstorm;
thus none can be attributed to windstorm disturbance.
BASE VERSUS CROWN PLOTS
Some modest differences in vegetation dynamics were also apparent when I compared
plots at the bases of trees (either fallen or standing) with plots in the crown plots where the tree
crown feel (Table 5). The complexity of this effect is illustrated in Figure 47 for red maples.
Overall, base plots supported significantly fewer red maple seedlings than crown plots; this was
also true for small ironwoods, bush honeysuckle, and small Viburnum rainesquienum.
Proximity to the base of a tree also influenced the pattern of change over time for
several species in certain size classes, as indicated by significant interactions between year and
the base/crown factor (Table 5). Medium-height chokecherry shrubs increased and then
decreased in crown plots but decreased monotonically near the bases of trees, fallen or not. In
contrast, small juneberry shrubs decreased more in crown zones than at tree bases. Meanwhile
tall hazel shrubs increased in crown plots but decreased in base plots. These effects must be
structural rather than competitive since they do not differ between fallen and intact tree bases;
perhaps large tree roots, dead or alive, restrict vegetative spread by shrubs into the vicinity of
the tree base.
PINE REGENERATION
As for regeneration of the pines, I found no red pine seedlings in any regeneration plots.
For white pine, small seedlings did occur, mostly on rotting log microsites in the Headwaters
study area and at very low densities in the Budd Lake community, despite the mid-level shadetolerance of this species (Lorimer 1983), with no detectable change over the 12-year period in
treefall or control areas (Table 5).
In 1996 I observed scattered white pine seedlings up to 1 m in height scattered
throughout the park; this contrasts with conditions in the 1980's where the only pine
reproduction was white pine seedlings < 10 cm in height. However, even this pulse of pine
seedlings occurred at low densities not detectable at the scale of my studies. The distribution
seems unconnected to treefalls except to the extent that the pines are more abundant on rotting
logs and stumps in the park (Webb 1988).
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EXPLANATIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHS OF TREEFALL AREAS
The photographs at the end of this report (note general localities shown in Figure 2)
illustrate several key points, first about windstorm consequences in the pine--aspen-hardwood
forest type. The cover page photo shows a typical red pine treefall in the Budd Lake area. The
well-developed layers of shrubs and small tree stems at this site can be seen in Photo #1. The
windfirmness of this understory helps .explain the failure of windstorms to produce deep light
gaps and to produce regeneration opportunities for light-demanding species in this sort of
forest. Two series of photos document changes in general appearance of two treefall areas
monitored since 1983. Photos # 7, 8, and 9 show a windthrown aspen in the Budd Lake as
photographed 2, 5, and 13 years after it blew down (in 1983). A well-developed layer of sugar
maple seedlings was already present at the time of the storm; these thinned out and in some
cases grew taller in this treefall area over time. The lack of a discrete gap over the base of the
fallen tree is shown in photos #10 (2 years after windthrow) and #11 (13 years after windthrow).
Tall understory maple trees were undamaged in the storm and formed continuous coverage
even after the aspen blew down, precluding establishment of new light-demanding species, as
regeneration plot data document for this site (treefall #36) and others. By 13 years post-storm,
the rotting log was colonized by yet more sugar maple seedlings, as photo # 9 shows, not by
conifer seedlings common on dead wood in many other forest types.
A second 1983 treefall area is illustrated by photos #12, 13, and 14. Here two large
pines, one red and one white, blew down in parallel. Yet again no light gap formed over the
base of the trees. The first photo (Photo #12), taken 2 years after the storm, shows the
preexisting shrub layer including both undamaged and bent seedlings, mostly of red maple,
mountain maple, and hazel in this locality. After another two years, pre-existing hazel and
mountain maple shrubs continue to cover the area (Photo #13). By 13 years post-storm (Photo
#14), the shrub layer has thinned and added height growth but without floristic changes.
Regeneration plots at this site (treefall #1), as elsewhere, show no new colonization by
light-demanding seedlings such as pines or birches because of deep shade cast by surviving
understory vegetation.
The contrasting structure of the pine-spruce-fir forest type at the Headwaters forest is
illustrated by photo #2. The understory here is dense with small balsam firs and (less
abundantly) white spruce, although these small conifers are patchy in distribution. Because of
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their weak wood and the broad crowns of windthrown spruces in this forest, these understory
trees sustain heavy damage in windstorms. Photo # 15 shows the most extensive blowdown
documented at this site in 1995, and photo #16 provides an upward view of the large, discrete
light gap that resulted. Photo #17 depicts another 1995 treefail in the Headwaters area and its
large windthrow mound. All of the photographed treefall sites are now marked as permanent
plots, along with a suite of other treefalls from 1983 and 1995 (Table 2).
*************************************************************************************************************
CONCLUSIONS
(1) Windstorms of moderate intensity represent a major organizing force for the forests of Itasca
State Park. Tree-damaging winds strike almost every year, with more severe storms at irregular
and unpredictable intervals. Most damaging in recent decades was the catastrophic windstorm
of July 1995, although the July 1983 storm damaged more trees in some parts of the park.
(2) Itasca Park's older red and white pines sustained heavy mortality in windstorms (Figures 6
and 8). In the Budd Lake study area with its ancient pines, approximately 10% of each pine
population was damaged, half the white pines surviving initially but most red pines killed
outright. This figure includes pines damaged in two major storm years (1983 and 1995) plus
pines damaged over another three years (1984-1987) as surveyed in 1987; thus it represents
five years of windstorm damage surveys. The park's 200-350-year old trees are especially
vulnerable due to their stature and increasingly scattered distribution, which leaves them
emerging above the main canopy. Mortality was lower for red pine, but not for white pine, in the
younger forests, like the Headwaters study area, where the canopy is more continuous and
where younger trees have fewer fungus-admitting fire scars.
(3) None of the damage to pines is compensated for by pine regeneration. Windstorms triggered
no new pine reproduction, either in forests with scattered treefalls, nor in more extensive aspen
blowdown areas where aspen sprouts are proliferating. Regeneration surveys repeated over
time did not reveal any new pulses of pine reproduction in response to windstorms. Widely
scattered white pine seedlings were observed only on rotting logs, while red pine seedlings
were exceedingly rare throughout the park over the 13 years of this project.
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I expected more pine reproduction where windstorm severity was greatest, but instead
the large blowdown areas were captured by aggressive hardwood sprouts of aspen and hazel.
Small treefall events release too little light for pine establishment, and deer browsing has a
devastating effect on pine regeneration in all cases. Future studies (Bohall Trail site) will
investigate pine regeneration in a blowdown area unusual in lacking an aspen presence but
large enough to admit sufficient light for pine establishment.
(4) Although fallen pines are most conspicuous due to their size, windstorms cause yet more
damage to aspen and to white spruce (Figures 10 and 24); both trees have weak wood and
aspen is also a victim of wood-rotting fungi in overmature stands (Webb 1989). In general,
trees differ widely in their susceptibility to wind damage, with variance among tree species,
among tree size classes, and also between sites.
(5) The consequences of windstorms for diversity and succession are not readily predictable but
vary between forest types even with the same windstorm event. The trajectory of wind-induced
changes depends largely on the forest understory, particularly the windfirmness of its species.
The two forest types studied here illustrate this. With a windfirm understory of sugar
maple, red maple, ironwood, and hazel, the Budd Lake forest sustained little damage below the
canopy layer, aside from the bending of strong saplings which typically survived this damage.
Light gaps rarely formed, and shade-tolerant seedlings and saplings captured any newly
available resources, excluding those less competitive species such as birch, aspen, and oak
which might be expected to benefit from disturbance. In this situation, disturbance by wind
depletes diversity, removing those wind-prone light-demanding taxa that are not reproducing,
the net effect is acceleration of the classical case of secondary succession.
In contrast, the Headwaters forest had an understory of balsam fir and white spruce,
both weak-wooded species that were easily killed by falling canopy trees. Light gaps formed
with more regularity, and light-demanding species have seedlings, saplings, and a possible role
in the future of the forest. Succession is set back in treefall areas, and the dynamics seem to fit
the patch dynamics model whereby disturbance enriches overall diversity.
(6) Regeneration studies over 12 years showed no significant differences between treefall areas
and control areas in either diversity or composition, in the pine/hardwoods forest type (Budd
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Lake site) for which plots were monitored. Here a windstorm doesn't matter to understory
dynamics; the well-developed pre-storm understory does not behave distinctively where trees
blow down. This finding combines with past findings about low distinctiveness on windthrow
mounds, pits, and stumps in this forest (Webb 1988) to reveal that windstorms only influence
this vegetation type through the pattern of mortality and damage.
(7) In contrast, these 12 years of observing regeneration plots showed dramatic and significant
changes over time, although these changes did not differ between treefall and control plots and
thus cannot be attributed to windstorms. Instead a severe drought in 1988 might be the key
influence although other factors are undoubtedly at work. The strongest change was a thinning
of small seedlings of sugar maple, red maple, and lowbush blueberry. Diversity also declined,
specifically shrub diversity, mostly with the loss of blueberry and bush honeysuckle stems.
Increases over time, equally manifest in treefall and control areas, were seen for red oak
seedlings, with a recent pulse of uncertain future, and for tall (height > 2 m) seedlings of sugar
maple, red maple, and ironwood. These shade-tolerant understory taxa are advancing toward
the canopy over time, even where the overstory aspens and pines have not blown down.
(8) Salvage logging should be avoided to the extent possible, since the rotting logs represent
favorable germination substrates for pines and other trees in the coniferous forest types (Webb
1988). Unsalvaged areas also exhibit remarkable diversity of fungi and bryophytes, living on
wind-generated substrates, to a degree unusual in forests of the eastern United States.
(9) The rarity and small size of old-growth forest remnants puts the biodiversity of these forests
at grave risk. Windstorms are natural disturbance events that would create a mosaic of
blowdowns and forests on a more intact landscape. However, in our highly fragmented
landscapes, one windstorm can wipe out all that remains of unlogged forest in a region. Thus
there is a compelling need for more and larger preserves that are protected from forest
harvesting.
(10) These repeated surveys of wind damage and regeneration overtime provide an invaluable
context for ongoing observations. This research will be continued to monitor future changes at
this ecotonal location in response to windstorm events and to other events, with attention to the
pines but also to overall diversity patterns. The permanent plots established as part of this
project, for old and new treefall localities (and control sites), will be surveyed at regular intervals
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for their structure and composition including the bryoflora of decomposing logs. This work will
further our understanding of pine population dynamics, windstorm responses, global warming
consequences at this ecotonal location. In addition, if controlled bums are conducted as
anticipated, the baseline windstorm studies will help us understand the interaction of windstorms
and fires as the major natural disturbance regimes shaping the original forests of Itasca State
Park and indeed of the entire state of Minnesota.
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